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The Library of Babel

By this art you may contemplate the variation of the z3 letters. . . .

Anatomy of Melancholy, Pt. z, Sec. II, Mem. IV

The universe (which others call the Library) is composed of an indefinite,

perhaps infinite number of hexagonal galleries. In the center of each gallery

is a ventilation shaft, bounded by a low railing. From any hexagon one can

see the floors above and below-one after another, endlessly. The arrange-

ment of the galleries is always the same: TWenty bookshelves, five to each

side, line four of the hexagon's six sides; the height of the bookshelves, floor
to ceiling, is hardly greater than the height of a normal librarian. One of the

hexagon's free sides opens onto a narrow sort of vestibule, which in turn
opens onto another gallery, identical to the fi.rst-identical in fact to all.

To the left and right of the vestibule are two tiny compartments. One is

for sleeping, upright; the other, for satisfring one's physical necessities.

Through this space, too, there passes a spiral staircase, which winds upward

and downward into the remotest distance. In the vestibule there is a mirror,
which faithfully duplicates appearances. Men often infer from this mirror
that the Library is not infinite-if it were, what need would there be for that

illusory replication? I prefer to dream that burnished surfaces are a figura-

tion and promise of the infinite. . . . Light is provided by certain spherical

fruits that bear the name "bulbs." There are two of these bulbs in each hexa-

gon, set crosswise. The light they give is insufficient, and unceasing.

Like all the men of the Library, in my younger days I traveled; I have

journeyed in quest of a book, perhaps the catalog of catalogs. Now that my

eyes can hardly make out what I myself have written, I am preparing to die,

a few leagues from the hexagon where I was born. When I am dead, com-
passionate hands will throw me over the railing; my tomb will be the un-
fathomable air, my body will sink for ages, and will decay and dissolve in the

wind engendered by my fall, which shall be infinite. I declare that the Li-
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brary is endless. Idealists argue that the hexagonal rooms are the necessary
shape of absolute space, or at least of our perception of space. They argue
that a triangular or pentagonal chamber is inconceivable. (Mystics claim
that their ecstasies reveal to them a circular chamber containing an enor-
rnous circular book with a continuous spine that goes completely around
the walls. But their testimony is suspect, their words obscure. That ryclical
book is God.) Let it suffice for the moment that I repeat the classic dictum:
The Library is a sphere whase exact center is any hexagon and whose circum-

fer ence is un att ain abl e.

Each wall of each hexagon is furnished with five bookshelves; each
bookshelf holds thirty-two books identical in format; each book contains
lbur hundred ten pages; each page, forty lines; each line, approximately
eighty black letters. There are also letters on the front cover of each book;
those letters neither indicate nor prefigure what the pages inside will say. I
am aware that that lack of correspondence once struck men as mysterious.
Before summarizing the solution of the mystery (whose discovery, in spite
of its tragic consequences, is perhaps the most important event in all his-
tory), I wish to recall a few axioms.

First: Tfte Library has existed ab eternitate. That truth, whose immedi-
ate corollary is the future eternity of the world, no rational mind can doubt.
Man, the imperfect librarian, may be the work of chance or of malevolent
demiurges; the universe, with its elegant appointments-its bookshelves, its
enigmatic books, its indefatigable staircases for the traveler, and its water
closets for the seated librarian-can only be the handiwork of a god. In or-
der to grasp the distance that separates the human and the divine, one has

only to compare these crude trembling symbols which my fallible hand
scrawls on the cover of a book with the organic letters inside-neat, deli-
cate, deep black, and inimitably symmetrical.

Second: There are twenty-five orthographic symbols.'That discovery en-
abled mankind, three hundred years ago, to formulate a general theory of
the Library and thereby satisfactorily solve the riddle that no conjecture had
been able to divine--the formless and chaotic nature of virtually all books.
One book, which my father once saw in a hexagon in circuit 15-94, consisted
of the letters M C V perversely repeated from the first line to the last. An-
other (much consulted in this zone) is a mere labyrinth of letters whose

'The original manuscript has neither numbers nor capital letters; punctuation is
limited to the comma and the period. Those two marks, the space, and the tlventy-two
letters of the alphabet are the twenty-five sufficient slnnbols that our unknown author
is referring to. [Ed. note.]
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penultimate pa€ie contains the phrase O Tine tlry pyramlds. This nrtr.lr "
known: For every rational line or forthright statement there are leagtt, " 

,.t

ser.rseless cacophony, verbal nonsense, and incoherency. ([ know ol ,'r,,

semibarbarous zone whose librarians repudiate the "vain and superstitr',,''

habit" of tryir.rg to find sense in books, equating such a quest with attcr)rl't

ing to lir.rd meaning in dreans or in the chaotic lines of the palm ol orr. ,

hand. . . . They will acknowledge that the inventors of writing imitatcri tlr,

twenty-five natural symbols, but contend that that adoption was fortuitorrr

coincidental, and that books in themselves have no meaning. That arlirr

ment, as we shall see, is not entirely fallacious.)

For many years it was believed that those impenetrable books werc ttr

ancient or far-distant languages. It is true that th€ most ancient peoples, tlr,

first librarians, employed a language quite different from the one we spc.tl

todayj it is true that a few niles to the right, our language devolves into di.r

lect and that ninety floors above, it becomes incomprehensible. All of thlt, I

repeat, is true-but four hundred ten pages of unvarying M C V's cannot bc

long to any languagc, however dialectal or prirnitive it may be. Some hitv,'

suggested that each letter influences the next, and that the value of M C V ott

page 7r, line 3, is not the value of the saure series on another line of anotho

page, but that vague thesis has not met with any great acceptance. Othcrs

have mentioned the possibility ofcodes; that conjecture has been universally

accepted, though not in the sense in which its originators formulated it.

Some five hr.urdred years ago, the chief of one of the upper hexagon''

came across a book as jumbled as all the othcrs, but coDtaining almost two

pages of hornogeneous lines. lle showed his find to a traveling decipherer,

who told hirn that the lines were written in Portuguese; others said it was

Yiddish. Within thc century experts had determined what the language ac-

tually was: a San.roved-Lithuanian dialect of Guarani, with inflections fronr

classical Arabic. The content was ;rlso determined: the rudiments of conbi
natory analysis, illustrated with examples of endlessly repeating variations.

Those examples allowed a librarian of genius to discover the fundamental

law of the Library. This philosopher observed that all trooks, however dif-

ferent from one another they might be, consist of identical elements: the

space, the period, the comma, and the tlventy-two letters of the alphabet.

He also posited a fact which all travelers have since confirmed: In all the Li

'lrr elrlier tirnes, thcre was one man for every three hexagons. Suicide and dis-

r,rsr\ ol thc lung hilve plaved havoc wlth that proportion. An unspeakably mclancholy
rr, rrror y: I h:rvr somctimes traveled for nights on end, down corridors and polished

I r r, ,r\f\, w ithoLrt coming across a single librarian.
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ti \, tlrcre are no two identical boolrs. From those incontrovertible prem-
tlrc librarian deduced that the Library is "tota1"-perfect, complete,

, rvhole and that its bookshelves contain all possible combinations of
LN,cnty-two orthographic symbols (a number which, though unimagin-

r vrst, is not infinite)-that is, all that is able to be expressed, in every
, ,rqrrrrge. All-the detailed history ofthe future, the autobiographies ofthe
, , lr.rngels, the faithful catalog of the Library, thousands and thousands of
,l .( catalogs, the proof of the falsity of those false catalogs, a proof of the
Ll..rtv of the true catalog, the gnostic gospel of Basilides, the conmentary
',rn that gospel, the commentary on the commentary on that gospel, the
Lrc story of your death, the translation of every book into every language,
r, interpolations of every book into all books, the treatise Bede could have

.. r ittcn (but did not) on the ml.thology of the Sa-xon people, the lost books
llilcitus.

When it was announced that the Library contained all books, the 6rst
, ,r( tion was unbounded .joy. All men felt themselves the possessors of an
rt.rct and secret treasure. There was no personal problem, no world prob
'rr, whose eloquent solution did not exist-somewhere in some hexagon.
lrc universe was justified; the uniyerse suddenly became congruent with

lre Lrnlimited width and breadth of humankind's hope. At that period there
,, ,rs rnucb talk of The Vindications*books of apolog'e and prophecies that
,', r irld vindicate for all time the actions of every person in the universe and
rlr,rt held wondrous arcana for men's fittures. Thousands of greedy indi-
r rluals atrandoned their sweet native hexagons and rushed downstairs, up
,t,rirs, spurred by the vain desire to find their Vindication. These pilgrims
.,luabbled in the narrow corridors, muttered dark imprecations, strangled
,,r. another on the divine staircases, threw deceiving volumes down venti
rlion shafts, were themselves hurled to their deaths by men of distant re-

,lrorrs. Others went insane. . . . The Vindications do exist (I have seen two of
lrcrn, which refer to persons in the future, persons perbaps not imaginiuy),

l)Lrt those who went in quest of them failed to recall that the chance of a

nirn's finding his own Vindication, or some perfidious version of his own,
, .rn be calculated to be zero.

At that same period there was also hope that the fundamental mysteries
,rl n.rankind-the origin of the Library and of time-might be revealed. In
,rll likelihood those profound mysteries can indeed be explained in words;
rl the language of the philosophers is not sufficient, then the multiform
l.itrrary must surely have produced the extraordinary language that rs re
,luired, together with the words and grammar of that language. For four
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c€nturies, men have been scouring the hexagons.. '. There are ollr.r'''

searchers, the "inquisitors." I have seen them about their tasks: they.rrrrr'

exhausted at some hexagon, they talk about a staircase that nearly killr'l

them-some steps wele missing-they speak with the librarian abor.rt li.rl

leries and staircases, and, once in a while, they take up the nearest book .rrr,l

leaf through it, searching for disgraceful or dishonorable words. Clearly' rr"

one expects to discover an)'thing.

That unbridled hopefulness was succeeded, naturally enough, hy.r
sin.rilarly disproportionate depression. The certainty that some bookshcll rrr

some hexagon contained precious books, yet that those Precious b()okr

were forever out of reach, was almost unbearable. One blasphemous sc, t

proposed that the searches be cliscontinued and that all men shuffle lettcr r

and symbols until those canonical books, through some improbable strokc

of chance, had been constructed. The authorities were forced to issue st ri. t

orders. The sect disappcared, but in my childhood I have seen old men wh,'

for long periods would hide in the latrines with metal disks and a forbidderr

dice cup, feebly mimicking the divine disorder.

Others, going about it in the opposite way, thought the first thing to (l(l

was eiiminate all worthless books. They would invade the hexagons, show

credentials that were not always false, leaf disgustedly through a volumc'

and condemn entire walls of books. It is to tl.reir hygienic, ascetic rage thirl

we lay the senseless loss of millions of volun.res. Their name is execrated to

day, but those who grieve over the "treasures" destroyed in that frenzy ovcr

look two wideiy acknowledged facts: One, that the Library is so huge thrt

any reduction by human hands must be infinitesimal. And two, that eacll

book is unique and irreplaceable, but (since the Library is total) there arc

always several hundred thousand inperfect facsimiles-books that differ by

no more than a single letter, or a comma. Despite general opinion,I daresay

that the consequences of the depredations committed by the Purifiers havc

been exaggerated by the horror those same fhnatics inspired. They werc

spurred or.r by the holy zeal to reach someday, through unrelenting

effort-the books of the Crimson Hexagon-books smaller than natural

books, books omnipotent, illustrated, and magical.

We also have knowledge of another superstition from that period: be

lief in what was termed the Book-Man. On some shelf in some hexagon' it

rv,is arsued, lhere must exist a book that is the cipher and perfect com-

l,, rrrliLrrrr of nll otlrcr books, and some librarian must have examined that

1,r,, ,1. rlr is librirrian is analogous to a god. ln the language of this zone there

L r ,,t 1l rt stigcs ol-tltc sect that worshiped that distant librarian. Many have
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, rrr scarch of Him. For a hundred years, men beat every possible path-
1 , i'cry path in vain. How was one to locate the idolized secret hexagon
r rheltered Him? Someone proposed searching by regression: To locate

, 
'1. A, lirst consult book B, which tells where book A can be found; to lo-

,r,. lrook B, first consult book C, and so on, to infinity. . . . It is in ventures
, lr as these that I have squandered and spcnt n)y ycars. I cannot think it

, lrlicly that there is such a total book3 or some shelf in the universe. I prry
' tlrc unklown gods that some man-even a single mao, tens of centuries
, ,, has perused and lead that book. If the honor and wisdom and joy of
,r, lr rr reading are not to be trry own, then let them be for others. Let heaven
r rst, though my own place be in hell. Let me bc tortured and battered and
rrrrihilated, but let there be one instant, one creature, wherejn thy €nor-
r,,Lrs l.ibrary n.ray find its iustification.

lnfidels claim that the rule in the Library is not "sensc," but "non sense,',
|(i that "rationality" (even humble, pure coherence) is an almost lnrracu-

, ,us exception. They spcak, t know, of "thc feverish Library, whose random
,rlumes constantly threaten to transmogri$r into others, so that they affirnr
rli things, deny all things, and confound and confuse all things, like some
n.rcl and hallucinating deity." Those words, which not onlv proclaim disor

, icr but exemplif, it as well, prove, as all can scc, the infidels' deplorable taste
rrrd desperate ignorance. For while thc Library contains all verbal structures,
rll the variations allowed by the twenty five orthographic symbols, it in
,lLrcles not a single absolute picce of nonsense. It would be pointiess to
,,lrserve that the finest volume of all the many hexagons that I n.ryself adnin_
\tcr is titled Combed Thuuler,while another is titled The pLtster Cramp, and

.rrlother, Arorcdxdi mlo. Those phrases, at fir.st apparently incoherent, are
Lrndoubtedly susceptible to cryptographic or allegorical ,'reading',; 

that read-
rrrc, that iustificarion of thc words' orcler and cxistencc, is itself verbal ancl,
u hypothesi, already contained sornewhere in the Library. There is no com
lrination of characters one can make-dhcmrlchtd j, for examp)e-that the
rlivine Library has not foreseen and that in one or morc of its secret tongues
rloes not hide a terrible significance. Thcre is no syllable onc can speak that is
not filled with tenderness and tcrror, that is not, iu one of those languages,
the mighty name of a god. 'tb speak is to cornmit tautologies. 'I his point-

rl repeat: In order ior a book to exist, it is suflicient that it Lle possrlrrr. Onry rne
inrpossiblc is excluded. For exanple, no book is also a staircasc, though lhr.rc rrc no
doubt books that discuss and deny and prove that possibility, and othcls rvhose struc
tLLre conesponds to that of a staircase.

l
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less, verbose epistle already exists in one of the thirty volumes of the hve

bookshelves in one of the countless hexagons as does its reftrtation. (A

number n of the possible languages employ the same vocabulary; in some

of them, the symbol "b.braty" Possesses the correct definition "everlasting,

ubiquitous system of hexagonal galleries," while a library-the tl.ring is a

loaf of bread or a pyrrmid or something else, and the six words that define

it themselves have other definitions. You who read me-are you certain you

understand my language?)

Methodical composition distracts me from the present condition of
humanity. The certainty that everything has already been written annuls us,

or renders us phantasnal. I know districts in which the young people pros

trate thcmselves before books and like savages kiss their pages, though they

cannot read a letter'. Epidemics, heretical discords, pilgrimages that inevita-

bly degenerate into brigandage have decimated the population. I believe I

mentioned the suicides, which are more and more frcquent every year. I am

perhaps misled by old age and fear, but I suspect that the human specres-

the onll species-teeters at the verge of extinction, yet that the Library-
enlightened, solitary, infinite, perfectly unmoving, armed with precious

volumes, pointless, incorruptible, and secret-will endure.

I have just written the word "infinite." I have not includcd that adjective

out of mere rhetorical habit; I hereby state that it is not illogical to think

rhat the world is infinite. 'fhose who believe it to haye limits hypothesize

that in sone rernote place or places the corridors and staircases an<l hexa-

golrs rnay, incor.rceivably, end-which is absr.rrtl. And yet those who pie ture

the world as unlimitcd forget that the number of possible books is not I
will be bold er.rough to suggest this solution to the ancient problem: Tlie Li-

brary is uxlimited but periotlic.lf an eternal traveler should journey iu any

direction, he would lind after untold centuries that the same volumes are

repeated in the same disorder-which, rcpeated, becomes order: the Order.

My solitude is cheered by that elegant hope.l

N'lat ful Pldtr, t94I

rletizia Aivarez dc Toledo has observed that the vast Library is pointlcss; strictly

speaking, all that 1s required is a silgle lolalre, ofthe common size, printed in nrne or

len point type, that would consist of an inllnitc number o1 infilitely thin pages. (ln

thc early seventeenth century, Cavalieri stated that every solid body is the suPer-

position of an infinite numbcr of planes. ) Using that silkcn tademecum wottTd not he

c.rsy: each apparent Page would open into other similar pages; the inconceivable mid-

,ile |.rgc rvor.Lld have no "btck."

The Garden of Forkins Paths

For Vicloria Ocampa

On page z4z of 'l'he History of the Workl W.tr, Liddell Hart tells us that an

Allied offensive against the Serre-Montauban line (to be mounted by thir-
teen British divisions backed by onc thousand four hundred artillery
pieces) had been planned for July zq, 1916, but had to be put off until thc
norning of thc trventy-ninth. Torrential rains (notes Capt. Liddcll Hart)
lvere the cause of that delay-a dclay that entailed no great consequeDces,
as it turns out. The statencnt which follows tiictated, reread, ancl signed
by Dr. Yr.r Tsun, lbrmer professor of English in the Hocfischale at Tsingtao-
throws unexpected light on the casc. The two lirst pages of the statement
.r rc nt i''ing.

... and I hung up the receiver. Immediately afterward, I recognised the
voice that had answered in German..It was that ef Capt. Richard Madden.
N'ladden's presence in Viktor Runeberg's flat meant the end of our efforts
and (thouglr this seemeC to me quite secondary, or s,lrolld hat e seenerl) our
lives as well. lt meant tjtat Runeberg had been arrested, or murdered.'Be
lore the sun set on that day, I rvould face the sane fate. Madden was irn
placable-or rather, he was obliged to be implacable. An Irishrnan a1 the
orders of the English, a n.ran accused of a certain lack of zealousness, pcr-
haps even trcirson, how coulcl he fail to en.tbrace and give thanks for this
miraculous favour-the discovcry, capture, perhaps death, of two agents of
thc German Empire? I \,vent upstairs to my room; absurdly, I locked the

'A bizarrc and clespicable supposition. The |russi.ur spy Hans Rabcner, alias Vik-
tor Runeberg, had turned an automatic pistol on his arresting of[cer, Capt. Rich.rd
Madden. Nladden, in self-defcnsc, inflicted the wounds on RabeDe. that carLsed his
subse<1uent death. [tsd. note.]


